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Introduction
Ruspetro JSC is an innovative independent oil and gas development and production
company holding licenses for three license blocks located within the central part of the
Krasnoleninsky field in Khanty-Mansiysk Region. Operations are carried out by Ruspetro's
subsidiaries: OJSC INGA – at Vostochno-Inginsky license block (hereinafter “VI”) and
Pottymsko-Inginski license block (hereinafter “PI”), and OJSC Trans-Oil – at Palyanovsky
(South-East area) license block (hereinafter “PA”). For the purposes hereof all the above
mentioned entities are jointly hereinafter referred to as “Ruspetro” or as the “Company”.
Serious efforts are required to preserve a unique natural complex while extracting mineral
resources in harsh climatic conditions. A high level of ecological responsibility of Ruspetro's
management and operations personnel gives assurance of the continued improvement of our key
performance indicators in that area. Being a dynamically developing company and operating
under instable economic conditions Ruspetro demonstrates a high level of ecological
responsibility by prioritizing ecological and environmental protection issues. Ruspetro’s HSE
policy shapes guidelines and principles governing our employees’ day-to-day operations. One of
the strategic management elements is transition from remediation of environmental impact to its
prevention and mitigation, which is supported by the on-stream ecological management system
covering the entire range of ecological issues. Continuous improvement of ecological
management system, environmental safety and mitigation of environmental impact are among
Ruspetro's priorities. We pay special attention to a complex of measures allowing us to comply
with the requirements of the environmental legislation.
Protection of Environment is one of the top priorities of Ruspetro. Annual Environmental
Report is used to identify historical Company activities and influence on environment.
International standards and guidance were used to prepare this report.
Ruspetro’s fundamental principles of environmental protection are as follows:
 Compliance with Russian Federation environmental law and state requirements;
 Responsible management of natural and energy resources;
 Introduction of best available technologies to ensure high level of ecological safety;
 Reduction of negative environmental impact;
 Minimization of associated gas flaring, increase of associated gas utilization rate;
 Reduction of atmospheric pollution and generation of waste;
 Zero wastewater discharges;
 Environmental costs optimization;
 Increase of environmental measures aimed at improving ecological situation in the
region;
 Monitoring of environmental requirements observance by the contractors;
 Educating employees on HSE;
 Introduction of Environmental Management System (EMS) as per ISO 14001.
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Ruspetro's targets reflect its HSE policy, approved by the Company's CEO,
John Martin Conlin on September 10, 2014:
Health, Safety and Environment commitments

RUSPETRO commits to:
 Manage Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) matters as a top priority
 Pursue a goal of causing no harm to people and the environment
 Comply with the applicable requirements of Russian HSE regulations
 Comply with the investors’ HSE requirements, as well as EU/UK HSE regulation to the
extent it does not contradict to Russian HSE regulation
 Respect national peculiarities of the local population of Khanty-Mansiysk Region
 Use natural resources, materials and energy efficiently
 Apply sophisticated energy-conservative and environment friendly technologies during
RUSPETRO fields development
 Promote an open and fair culture in which all RUSPETRO employees share these
commitments and actively intervene to keep people safe
Acting in accordance with these commitments RUSPETRO:
 Applies systematic approach to HSE management and ensures its continuous
improvement
 Requires all contractors and sub-contractors to manage HSE in line with this Policy
 Sets HSE targets to improve performance
 Evaluates HSE performance of employees and contractors and rewards accordingly
 Promotes best HSE practice in the industry

10.09.2014

John Conlin
Director of the Management Company
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Section 1. Mission of Ecology and Environmental department
Ecology and Environmental department (“Ecology department”) is the key element of Ruspetro's
Environmental Management System. The department controls environmental issues of the Company
through coordination of operating personnel, accumulation of resources and introduction of cutting-edge
developments for efficiently addressing ecological problems.

Section 2. Key performance indicators
Emissions

Unit

2014

2015

–

Operational fossil fuel

Tonnes CO2e

40 409

46 822

–

Vehicle fuel

Tonnes CO2e

137

170

–

Methane from oil and gas field operations

Tonnes CO2e

18 479

8 167

–

Electricity

Tonnes CO2e

8 211

8 107

–

Air travel

Tonnes CO2e

161

286

67 397

55 742

100% (14 673 tn.)

100% (16 625 tn.)

0%

0%

Emissions, Total*

Tonnes CO2e

Drilling waste recycled**

%, (tonnes)

Waste water discharges**

%

Table 1. Key performance indicators.

*UK Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (“DEFRA”) 2015 conversion factors (UK Government GHG Conversion Factors for Company Reporting).
**According to the Ruspetro Local Environmental regulations, the whole amount of drilling waste need to be recycled and zero discharge to water objects is allowed.

Section 3. Environmental aspects
According
to
the
international
standards, an environmental aspect is an
element or characteristic of an activity,
product, or service that interacts or can interact
with the environment. Environmental aspects
can cause environmental impacts. They can
have either beneficial impacts or adverse
impacts and cover atmospheric air, water
bodies, soils, natural resources, flora (Fig. 1),
fauna, people and their combination.
Environmental aspects shall be regularly
reconsidered and re-identified to ensure timely
and proper monitoring over the impact they
have onto the environment.

Figure 1.Variety of flora at Ruspetro license area

According to the performed inventory, environmental aspects are as follows:


Pollutant emissions;



Waste disposal and recycling;
5
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Influence on land and soils:



Electricity consumption;



Fuel consumption;



Water consumption and discharges;



Influence on biodiversity.
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Section 3.1. Pollutant emissions
Section 3.1.1. Atmospheric emissions from static sources
Analysis of aggregate pollutant emissions by Ruspetro companies from stationary sources
demonstrates a trend of reducing such emissions observed over the past four years (Fig. 2),
caused by activities suspension at PA license area.

Figure 2. Dynamics of emissions from Ruspetro

Calculation of emissions per fuel equivalent unit produced by the Company also shows
reduced figures (Table 2).
Indicators
Emissions from stationary pollution sources to production ratio
(tons/th. tons of oil equivalent ('toe')

2012

2013

2014

2015

21.71

16.81

20.74 15.52

Table 2. Pollutants' emitted vs hydrocarbons produced

Correlation between the pollutants from stationary sources and the dynamics of
hydrocarbon production confirms that the atmospheric emissions (per toe) are reduced by more
than 30%.
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Section 3.1.2. Associated gas utilization
Best practices in management and decision making were applied to run a complex
analysis of possible ways of associated gas utilization. To determine optimal methods of costeffective utilization of associated gas we used «EcoExploration 2.2.» analytical integrator (state
registration certificate No. 2013661156). This software was used to assess many parameters of
Ruspetro license blocks within Krasnoleninskoye field, having expressed and implied impact on
the use of the valuable hydrocarbon crude.
Multifactor analysis and expert assessment of geological (including recoverable reserves
approved in 2015) and operational parameters, associated gas chemical components, process
parameters of the booster pump station, flare characteristics as well as geographical, logistical,
economical and ecological factors allowed arriving to a result which can be practically used in a
process of further decision-making related to sustainable use of the associated gas by Ruspetro.
A set of measures aiming at associated gas utilization in the process was assumed in order
to reduce flared gas volumes and achieve its 95% utilization during last years. In order to meet
the legislation requirements and increase the level of sustainable use of the raw, the booster
pump station is equipped with four gas engine generator stations. In 2015 during the design stage
a plans were made to install new the associated gas utilization equipment in order to provide
rational use of the gas received as a result of the growing production. In a longer run, due to
associated gas production increase, gas is planned to be be fed into gas-collecting lines for
further processing, fractionation and sale to potential consumers.
Section 3.2. Waste disposal and recycling
Section 3.2.1. Drilling waste management
Well construction constitutes one of Ruspetro’s core business activities. It generates
waste that can be categorized into drilling waste (rock cuttings and spent mud) and completion
waste (mostly generated as a result of hydraulic fraccing). Waste generation dynamics shows
that there was an increase in volume of work during the last 4 years (Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Drilling waste generation dynamics

Ruspetro’s strategy in drilling waste and completion waste management covers a
considerable number of interrelated aspects.
7
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The key provisions in this area are as follows:
 Minimize the time during which the waste is located at temporary storage sites. The priority
is waste treatment on “out of the rig” basis;
 Optimize design of temporary waste accumulation sites to simplify treatment and isolation of
waste generation sites – segmentation principles;
 Use of the best drilling waste treatment technologies available in the region;
 Ongoing monitoring of the drilling waste treatment quality – engagement of certified and
licensed companies to draft reports on biotesting of processed
samples conformance to specifications;
 Daily monitoring of drilling waste volumes based on daily
drilling reports and drilling muds as well as use of calculations
based on footage per day;
 Engagement of surveyors to perform measurements of
generated drilling wastes (Fig. 4);
 Supervision over drilling contractors activities, calculation and
approval of drilling wastes volumes as per drilling muds
program before drilling commences, application of penalties for
waste generation exceeding approved volumes.
Minimization of the time spent between the moment of
generation and the start of treatment is an overriding priority in
waste management. That is why “out of the rig” treatment Figure 4. Surveying drilling waste
volumes
technology was favoured prior to commencing drilling (Fig. 5).

Figure 5. Drilling waste treatment approaches comparison: basic vs applied by Ruspetro

Due to this approach the risk of overflow at waste accumulation sites is reduced to almost
zero and legislation requirements for waste accumulation time in temporary storage sites are met.
To optimize this work, decisions have been made to introduce changes to design of
temporary waste storage sites which made it possible for specialized companies to process waste
when it is being accumulated. Separation of waste storage sites made it possible to designate
8
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target spots for waste accumulation and treatment which allows using the part of the pit situated
next to the drill rig thus localizing the drilling waste spill area.
In terms of minimization of harmful impact to the environment and saving costs,
capsulation was chosen as the most effective way of drilling waste treatment in the given climate
conditions. Since 2012 Ruspetro have been cooperating with licensed companies, this work
resulted in producing a burolite blend, a construction composite material.
Processed drilling waste is converted into construction material that can be used to build
pad berms, reinforce road slopes and reclamate waste accumulation sites. At the moment the
plan is to review the quality of the construction material once again
and determine an updated number of possible applications.
Another priority for the Ruspetro is minimization of drilling
waste generation. Since the volume of the rock cuttings often
corresponds to pre-calculated numbers and constitutes the smaller
portion of drilling waste, the principal focus in monitoring is made
on reducing liquid drilling waste, i.e. spent mud and field
wastewater in temporary waste accumulation sites. For the purpose
of drilling waste minimization and generation control, drilling
waste internal regulations and procedures were developed and
Figure 6. Drilling Rig
implemented in 2015.
Apart from daily monitoring of liquid and solid waste which is regularly confirmed by
survey results, additional daily recording of metered values takes place on water source wells
that are located on the drilling site. These measures proved to be a good way to estimate waste
accumulation site filling rate and discover cause-effect relations of considerable discharges.
In order to prevent ground water inflow each waste accumulation site is checked before
starting drilling works and waste disposal process. If any leaks are identified, it i s fixed in
advance. Detailed examination of the watertight insulation layer of the sump when its
construction has been finished helps to prevent groundwater shows and any kind of soil
contamination.
Section 3.2.2. Solid domestic waste management
Ruspetro subsidiaries are among the few subsoil
users who do not allow waste burial within their license
blocks, thus protecting the environment against
negative impact of industrial and domestic waste.
The Company retains service providers
specializing in collection, transportation, treatment and
disposal of waste, to collect solid and liquid waste for
its further management (according to the license
conditions for I-V class hazardous waste collection,
transportation, disposal, treatment and utilization).
Generated waste is properly recorded; locations of
waste temporary storage are equipped with specially Figure 7. Industrial and domestic waste containers
marked containers (Fig. 7). Other places where the
waste can be temporary kept are also arranged to meet the legislation requirements. Growing
business activities and staff cause increase of amount of generated waste (Fig. 8).
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Figure 8. Dynamic of waste generation by Ruspetro

Indicator
Solid domestic waste (tons) in relation to production (th
tons of fuel oil equivalent) (tonns/th. toe)

2012

2013

2014

2015

0,05

0,06

0,09

0,17

Table 3. Industrial & domestic waste generation (save for drilling waste) and hydrocarbons production ratio

Correlation between the waste generation and hydrocarbons production demonstrates
more than 50% growth of the waste generation volumes (Table 3). This is caused by increased
number of employees and acquisition of new assets.
Section 3.3. Use of water resources and wastewater discharges
Operating activities of the Company have impact on water bodies. Surface area of water
bodies is used for water withdrawal (to perform fraccing jobs) and without water withdrawal
(crossing with oil and gas gathering pipelines). To adhere to the water use conditions work is
arranged in accordance with the water management program and regular hydrometeorological
and hydrochemical observations are performed.
Artesian water wells were drilled on pads and are in use, volumes of produced water are
recorded by installed metering devices and registered in special logs on a daily basis. Besides of
existing water well on field support base, there were drilled two artesian water wells for drilling
operations support. That’s the reason of water consumption increase in 2015 (Fig. 9).

Figure 9. Water consumption from water wells on PI block

Imported bottled water that passed quality examination and complies with safety
standards (Russian State Sanitary Standard (SanPin) 2.1.4.1116-2002) is used for drinking.
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According to the Ruspetro Local Environmental regulations zero wastewater discharge to
the soils and water objects is allowed.
Section 3.4. Influence on biodiversity
As a part of pads construction in Palyanovo, Pottymsko-Inginsky and VostochnoInginsky license blocks, mitigating actions were carried out that included reproduction of aquatic
biological resources. Peled fish juveniles were bought from Ugorsky fishery and released into
water bodies situated on the license blocks (Fig. 10).

Figure 10. Juvenile fish is released into the Ob’ and Irtysh rivers basin

Section 3.5. Influence on land and soils: waste accumulation sites reclamation
Ruspetro abides legal requirements for waste accumulation sites reclamation and
performs reclamation works within one year after waste treatment is completed.
Waste accumulation sites reclamation (Fig. 11) comprises two phases, an engineering
phase and a biological one. Phase one includes leveling the landscape by backfilling sand, soil,
burolite blend, turf and/or other materials. Biological phase is dedicated to restoring topsoil,
application of fertilizers and planting perennial grasses.

Figure 11. Rehabilitated waste accumulation site

Waste accumulation sites reclamation is accompanied by development of operations
management plan that is subject to approval by government authorities and receives a favourable
conclusion of the State Environmental Expert Review.
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Section 4. Oil spill prevention
Ruspetro subsidiaries follow approved
documents in the event of emergency situations that
bear risk of negative impact on environment. For
example, Oil Spill Prevention and Response Plan
includes numerous procedures that provide for
prevention of emergency situations and minimization
of their negative impact within the shortest possible
time.
To prevent oil spills, technical diagnostics,
industrial safety expert examination of engineering
devices, including pressure bottles, pumps, process Figure 12. Christmas tree,
pipelines, wellheads, christmas trees and subsurface structures were carried out in 2015 which
constitute efficient measures to prevent environment pollution caused by crude oil production
and operation of engineering devices mentioned above.
First stages of significant workover program were passed in 2015. Wells technical condition was
inspected, environmental risks levels have been identified. Environmental risk reduction
measures have been developed and partially implemented in 2015.

Section 5. Local environmental monitoring
Local environmental monitoring is arranged to identify main sources of pollution,
quantitative and qualitative assessment of their influence on components of the natural
environment. Analysis of observation results makes it possible to predict environmental situation
in this territory provided that no changes take place in the operation procedure and in the
environmental footprint.
Section 5.1. Air sampling
Benchmarking of atmospheric air pollution is performed to assess ambient air condition.
Threshold limit value (TLV) of substances in the air of human settlements is taken as the
standard.
Ambient air monitoring (Fig. 13) is based on
monitoring of:

emissions from stationary sources;

ambient air condition across the territory.
Observation points are determined with reference
to direction of air masses move and pollutants discharge
zones. Besides, background observation point is
established beyond the zone affected by industrial
facilities. Arrangement of observation points and
periodicity of sampling ensure air environment data
acquisition at the license block and information on
transboundary transfer of emissions. “Sampling act” is
Figure 13. Ambient air sampling
made for each observation point with a number, date and
time of sample and geographical coordinates.
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Ambient air quality assessment is performed upon comparison of quantitative chemical
analysis results with TLV acute exposure and Safe Reference Levels of Impact (SRLI)
(РД 52.04.186-89, ГН 2.1.6.1338-03, ГН 2.1.6.1339-03, ГН 2.1.6.1983-05) which are used in
Russia as standard.
Geochemical sampling of atmospheric fallout is performed by means of taking annual
snow samples in the period of maximum moisture content at the ambient air sampling points.
Snow fallout quality assessment is performed by means of comparison analysis of pollutants
concentration in the control point and the background point.
Section 5.2. Soil sampling
Mechanical disturbance of soil cover and land
contamination with oil are the main types of violation and land
pollution in the oil industry to be controlled. Contamination of
land with oil and highly mineralized sewage water takes place if
the level of these substances increases to the point where
physical and chemical characteristics of soil horizons and
hydro-physical properties of soils change and the balance of the
soil organic matter functions is broken.
Soil condition assessment (Fig. 14) is performed upon
comparison of obtained results with approved standards for
TLV and ALV (approximate limit value) (ГН 2.1.7.2041-06 и Figure 14. Soil sampling
ГН 2.1.7.2511-09) and if these are not available by comparison with data from the previous
study.

Section 5.3. Surface (natural) water sampling
Locations of surface water quality sampling points
(Fig. 15) are determined with reference to hydrometeorological
and morphometric properties of water body or water course.
The volume of water sample is sufficient to determine all
chemical composition indicators and physical properties
required by the local environmental monitoring program.
Taken samples are immediately recorded and
documented by means of signing of a written “act” containing
date and place of sampling, number and geographic
coordinates, depth and kind of the sample. Surface water
anthropogenic stress assessment is performed upon analysis of
water quality. The list of threshold limit values and safe Figure 15. Surface (natural) water sampling
reference levels of impact for water in fishery water bodies (2010) are used as exposure limits
for water contaminants.
Section 5.4. Bed sediment sampling
Bed sediment sampling is performed at water sampling points. Bed material is used as
one more indicator for surface water condition and describes sedimentation and accumulation of
chemical elements and substances in the bed. Sampling procedure is chosen depending on the
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character and properties of bed sediment, its contaminants and hydrological regime of the water
body. In case of surface distribution of contaminants (crude, petroleum products) and to
determine level of bed contamination, samples are taken from surface material of bed sediment
at the same time with taking water samples to compare the studied contaminant content in water
and bed sediment.

Section 5.5. Ground water sampling
Ground water sampling is carried out on the territory adjacent to the industrial and
domestic waste landfill (Phase 1), Palyanovo license block (south-eastern part) to control water
condition outside the waste disposal sites (Fig. 16).
Hydrochemical sampling of ground waters is performed in
inspection wells or boreholes. Inspection facility is placed
upstream of the landfill to take water samples that are not
influenced by the filtered material of the landfill.
Observation wells are arranged across the landfill to
control quality of ground waters. As of now, 8 wells have been
drilled into the landfill and in the health protection zone.
Observations of ambient air, ground and surface waters,
bed sediment, soil condition and snow cover are arranged Figure 16. Ground water sampling
according to the Local Environmental Monitoring Programs; sample taking is performed by
special companies that have their own certified laboratories.
Besides, water source wells monitoring commences in 2016; these wells are drilled to
provide process water for oil and gas well construction. Chemical, radiological and
bacteriological analysis of water resources condition based on the data from these wells is
regularly performed.
The goal of environmental monitoring is in improvement of environmental quality
through control of its condition and use of such control data in management of industrial
facilities that cause environment pollution, i.e. maintenance of design reliability of facilities,
environmental integrity and safe working environment for people.
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Section 6. Environmental compliance financial profile
The total costs for environmental protection in 2015 were RUB 45,252,760.00. Drilling
waste treatment accounted for over 75% of this amount, reclamation of temporary drilling waste
accumulation sites was about 10%. Figure 17 presents a pie chart that reflects Ruspetro 2015
environmental protection and environmental safety costs distribution.

Figure 17. Environmental protection costs distribution in 2015 (%)

Local environmental monitoring across license blocks (Fig. 18) that included sampling
and complex chemical analysis for pollutants threshold limit values of ambient air, soils, natural
and ground water and snow cover constituted around 5% of costs.

Figure 18. Local environmental monitoring cost changes
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Section 7. Environmental audit
As part of environmental management system
development and implementation, two complex
environmental audit checks were performed in 2015
that assessed Company operations in various weather
conditions and with a various workload.
The first audit resulted in environmental
aspects annually inventory, finding of main noncompliances, issuing of a deficiency listing and
setting time limits to address those listings.
Supervision over closing out deficiencies was
performed remotely in the regular course of work and
during the next audit.

Figure 19. Plant species on the license area.

The purpose of second audit was to check how the deficiency listing from the first audit
was addressed and to inspect operations of the drilling contractor and the contractor for drilling
waste treatment. Advantages and disadvantages of various approaches to waste treatment were
found out, key priorities were set and the most efficient approach to waste treatment was jointly
chosen and approved. Contractors were audited separately during each audit check.
The on-going system of environmental audits is one of the tools for continuous
improvement of the Company’s environmental activities that results in environmental
requirements compliance.
Section 8. Trainings
Class I-V hazardous waste management training was provided to Ruspetro at the end of
2015 in (Khanty-Mansyisk Region) by a certified training centre. The training was designed for
Company management, engineers and specialist vehicles drivers. The employees were trained in
hazardous waste handling and recording, waste allocation, storage, transportation and transfer to
specialized companies as well as were given information that any employee who deals with
hazardous wastes has to know according to the Russian legislation. The employees that passed
the training employees were awarded state-recognized certificates.
Based on the training results, order was issued that appointed employees in charge of
industrial environmental supervision. Besides, an order was approved by operations director that
gave waste management permit to designated persons and the HSE manager was appointed
person in charge.
Section 9. Liaising with contractors
Prospective contractors pass assessment that includes check of the quality of proposed
work, loyalty, flexibility, and ability to meet Ruspetro's requirements.
Ruspetro sets high HSE requirements to its contractors to ensure environmental safety of
hydrocarbon production operations. Contractors’ responsibility for required environmental action
and in some cases for obtaining permits and drafting environmental reporting is provided for in
relevant sections of agreements. If violations of requirements are discovered the contractor is
16
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obliged to take corrective actions and in case of repeated violations contractual penalties are
applied.
The most of Ruspetro agreements with contractors contain appendices that set
Contractor’s obligations to comply with regulations and standards established by the Russian
Law, Company standards and the Company HSE policy. As a part of Health, Safety and
Environmental audits, being performed on periodically basis, the work of contractors is under
constantly supervision for the whole duration of their operation.
Section 10. Other preventive measures
Ruspetro performs induction briefing training, obligatory for all visitors, including also
key environmental requirements for employees, contractors and authorized visitors (Table 4).
General Requirements
Follow RUSPETRO managing Company policy and provisions of the agreement between RUSPETO subsidiaries and your
company with regard to environment protection
Keep the site where your Company is accommodated tidy and
clean the territory swiftly and in full in case of any pollution to
avoid fines.

Pollution of environment with industrial and domestic waste
and garbage, i.e. pollution of soil, water bodies and ambient air
is not permitted.

In case of incident or emergency situation that may lead to
environmental pollution, immediately inform RUSPETO
subsidiary representatives.

In case of environmental pollution (water bodies, soil and
etc.), immediately inform RUSPETO subsidiary representative.

Do not feed animals, birds and fish.
Do not make fire on the territory of the license blocks.
Photo- or video-recording is not permitted on the territory of the license blocks without a prior approval by the security staff.
Work and Service Provision Requirements
Handling and storage of materials and equipment required for
When performing works as well as loading, unloading, storing,
performance of the work shall be arranged in designated place
transporting and disposing of liquid materials and bulk
only minimizing contact with surface.
materials avoid leakages and non-deliberate spreading and
spillage. In case of such situation arrange timely cleanup of the
territory and inform RUSPETO subsidiary representative.
Repair and washing of vehicles and special purpose machinery
Do not dispose of any liquid and solid waste as well as other
on the territory of the license blocks is forbidden.
materials and substances into sumps except for those approved
in advance.
Vehicles with a faulty exhaust system are not permitted on
Minimize water withdrawal from surface water bodies and
the territory of the license blocks.
water source wells, use recycling and recirculating systems.
Fuel and liquid chemicals are stored in waterproof diked
areas that accommodate 110% volume of the biggest stored
liquids capacity.

Waste that is generated in the course of work performance
shall be disposed of in designated containers (solid domestic
waste, food scraps and scrap metal) and/or at the waste
accumulation sites available on the work site.
Upon completion of work move out your equipment and materials and leave the work site and the camp area tidy.

Table 4. Environmental part of HSE induction briefing

In order to ensure environmental and informational safety at the territory of the license blocks,
information board was installed near the PI license block security check gate that covers basic
requirements to persons while on the territory of the license blocks.
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2016 Priorities
To improve environmental efficiency, Ruspetro sets the following priorities for 2016:


Comply with Russian Federation environmental law and state requirements;



Rational use of hydrocarbon, water, land and other natural and energy resources;



Use the best available technologies to ensure high level of ecological safety;



Facilitate cost effective use of associated gas resources, implementation of best utilization
options with reference to the expected hydrocarbon crude production growth;



Implement the most efficient technologies for control of drilling waste generation and treatment,
cut waste recycling costs;



Improve employees environmental awareness;



Prevent environmental impact resulting from emergency situations and incidents;



Preserve biodiversity on the territory of the license blocks;



Develop and implement local waste treatment and pollutant emissions management procedures;



Prepare for Environmental Management System (EMS) introduction as per ISO 14001.
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